






Plans for the next number of th
Literary Review are under way nov
since the date of publication falls u
January. The Editors announce tha
article by Miss Vida Scudder. and :
music review by Mr. Hamilton Mc
Dougall, retired members of the English
Literature and Music departments re-
spectively. Miss Scudder will write on
her trip abroad which concluded so
dramatically with her experience in
connection with the "Vestris" rescues.
June Mussey, son of Professor and Mrs.
Henry Mussey, is expected to contribute
an article which will be illustrated with
cuts. Cuts will be recognized as an
entirely new feature, and the Board
hopes that the Art students will co-
operate with suggestions for these cuts
It has been suggested that there be a
religious department in this new issue.
Fuki Wooyenaka may write an article
about Buddhism in comparison with
Christianity, or about Christianity as
seen by a Japanese. Miss Wooyenaka
is a well-known contributor to the
Review, and her ideas on Buddhism
should make a very interesting article.
One of the Turkish students will also
write on some phase of Moslem religion,
and some orthodox Jewess may write
on her religious ideas. Because of the
desire of the college to understand t
various religious views, the printing
such articles by the Literary Review
especially fitting.
Experimentation in the political fk
has also been discussed. Members of
the Republican and Democratic par-
ties will be asked to write contribution;
on subjects such as "Forecasts of tht
Coming Administration" or summaries
of Coolidge's work. It will be quite ar
innovation for the Literary Review tc
include such features.
New Policy Stimulating
The Literary Review wishes to estab-
lish a new policy; to have articles ap-
pealing to a wide range of people and
to varied tastes. A magazine
:
which will be alive, which Mil embody
the current thought of the college. The
revised Review should be stimulating.
The first plan of this new policy is to
offer a prize at the end of this year
for the best article relating to Wellesley
life. The prize will be a substantial
sum of money for the best article hold-
ing a mirror to the college: a sharp
tivities. something that will reveal the
college in comparison with Vassar or
Smith or with English and European
schools; or a comparison between the
big and small colleges. Whatever the
offering, it must be vital to Wellesley
to earn the prize.
This year the Literary Review is
financially independent, because for the
first time it is carrying advertisements.
Last year it was partially supported by
the NEWS. As a result of being on an
Education Aids In All
Industrial Relations
Mr. Alfred Sheffield of t
Composition department sp
recent English Conference
up of people. In order that people maj
look at a problem with an open mind
their emotional prejudices and biased
opinions must be reckoned with and
nber of adults do not see
/alue of education, because
ee the value of theory in
world. In order to ap-
proach them, one must attack their
personal problem from a purely practi-
cal point of view. This is the place
where conferences help in industrial re-
lations. They bring together the em-
and employee. These men have
lg points of view and are apt to
i defenses rather than attempt
one another's points of view. If
engineered by men
independent basis, the next issue of the
Review will be printed on better paper
than before; as proceeds increase, it
will be able to afford more illustrations
and better covers. Already the circula-
tion has increased one-fourth over that
of last year, and greater success is an-




open-minded attitude on the part of
two factions. Once they are
L in considering the situation
which they face, they want to know
stand how other men have coped with
similar situations. Before long, they
are going back to the theory of busi-
ness relations for new
problem. Thus, they are taken un;
wares by education. They want to s
things rationally and they begin
; rational thinking
nued on Page 2, Col. 1)
the
COMING EVENTS
college from its soothing 5
thoughts of speeding homewa
sophomores will be up betimes
windows out of the bigness
the 1 Ni-u Yuri:
Mary Austin, Novelist Of
Southwest, To Speak Here




Mary Austin was b




the Southwest, especially the country
between the Colorado River und the
River Grande, which she nas pictuied
her fourteen sketches of desert life.
e Land of Little Rain. Into a re-
rkable play, The Arrow Maker
HI) she has put the spell of the
California desert and many of the cus-
legends of the Indians.
years Mary Austin has
been living in Santa Fe at her home,
Casa Querida. While there she has
: other things Lost Bor-
n Jesus, the play called
n Who Did Not Believe in
The Land of Journey's
Eliding, written about four years ago.
Dorothy Foster Gilman finishes her
etch of Mary Austin in the Boston
Evening Transcript with "There are
tor the welfare of their coun-
try without demanding spectacular rec-
ognition. . . . Mary Austin's con-
tribution to Americanization has been
everywhere
INVITATION TO SENIORS
Philadelphia Branch of the American
Association of University Women
tends a cordial invitation to all r
bers of the graduating class who may
be in the vicinity of Philadelphia, to
attend a reception for college graduates
on New Year's Day from four to six
o'clock, 1300 Spruce Street.
The Mathematics Club invites all
who are interested in the subject to
attend their January meeting. There
will be an outside speaker, probably
Professor Coolidge of Harvard.
[=]
The first vocational talk after the
vacation is to be given by Professor
Earl Marlatt on January 18, at
4:30, in T Z E House. Tea will be
served at 4 o'clock, and the meeting
Professor Marlatt comes from Boston
University School of Religious Educa-
tion, where he is Professor of Philoso-
Marlatt is also a poet
The subject of the talk and dis-
cussion will be Religious Education as
a Vocation. This field offers a variety of
activities, educational and social as well
as religious, and affords some excellent
opportunities. All are cordially invited
to attend.
r=]
GLEE CLUB WILL GIVE JOINT
CONCERT WITH AMHERST CLUB
The second Saturday after Christmas
vacation, January 19, seems ver
away, but the Glee Club has ai
Navies Discussed From
English Point Of View
Any reader of tht
papers is familiar \
view of the United i




another in the Nation
bath headed "Anglo-
tions," the English point of view is
made fairly clear.
The Spectator holds that war is un-
thinkable; the rulers of these two great
powers might actually bring about a
state of war but it is highly improbable
that the people of either country would
Britain, by virtue of her acknowledged
supremacy in naval equipment, has
always dominated the high seas and ex-
ercised the right of capture and search
as her rightful protective measure.
America, on the other hand has always
stood for what is ambiguously termed,
from these radically opposed
policies that an accidental clasl
arise, and therein lies the grave danger.
Of course, the ideal situation would be
for these two outstanding navies to un-
dertake a joint guardianship of the
seas. Although the average American
considers and always has considered
Britannia's rule of the waves a rather
one. in point of actual fact,
England has used her rights
leniently and for the good of the world.
The War, however, has admittedly,
changed the entire aspect of things and
no one would believe it right now for
England to assert her rights in the old
way. On the other hand, it should not
be permissible for America to go against
the League and champion the neutral
rights of a country under the ban of
the League. There should be some plan
whereby America should decide whether
she will abide by the League's judgment





Fresh from their New York debut
nd Christmas vacation the Wellesley
Glee Club will surely give an enjoyable
rt. They will sing songs from
New York and Radcliffe pro-
grams, with a group of madrigals and
The Twelve Nights of Christinas.
There will be late dancing after the
Christmas Rush? Nonsense;
Just A Breathing Space
task of dis-
patching eighteen hundred pieces of
luggage or so? And this fruit of
the Christmas hegira is as naught
compared to that of the long vaca-
tion, when some twenty-two hun-
dred trunks alone roll out on the
B. & A. Yet the worthy Wellesley
baggage master says that these two
periods are the most restful in the
year. He claims to spend his days
marking lime; we suspect him of
mar kin-, baggage.
The Spectator .suggests that the tw<
Dun tries act upon Lord Lee of Fare
am's proposal, namely that two states
len, who will be outside of pressun
om naval experts, meet in Washing
m or London and work out a plan of
:tion. Mr. Hughes and Lord Balfour
re nominated for this task.
Since, by the very diverging needs of
(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)
ACADEMIC WORLD
PLANS CONFERENCES
Members Of Many Departments
Are To Represent Wellesley
At Vacation Meetings
The Wellesley College Faculty will
be represented at many conferences
during the Christmas vacation of the
college from December 20 to January
9, 1929.
large delegation to the American Asso-
ciation for Advancement of Science to
be held in New York City December 27
to 31. President Ellen Fitz Pendleton
has announced the following professors
of science as delegates: Professor Julia
Eleanor Moody, of the Zoology Depart-
ment; Professor Mary Jean Lanier, of
the Geology Department; Professor
John Charles Duncan of the Astronomy
Department; Professor Margaret Clay
Ferguson of the Botany Department;
Professor Helen French, of the Chemis-
try Department; Professor Louise Sher-
wood McDowell of the Physics Depart-
Other members of the science de-
partments at Wellesley who will also
attend the meetings of the A. A. A. S.
are. from the Zoology Department, Miss
Helen Kaan, Miss Harriet Waterman,
Miss Helen Avery, Miss Mary Austin,
Miss Laliah Curry, and Miss Gladys
i Continued on Page 2, Cols. 2 and 3)
December 22 Scheduled For
Choir Concert In New York
Value Of Honor System
Questioned At Conference
-15
University of Missouri. The
was opened by the governor of Missou-
ri. The women's group of the Student
Governments conference was led by
Marion Biehle '28. vice-president of the
organization. At this meeting the
practical w
colleges
it the regional mcinn.'
ed to stress organization
New England and New York, with
possible meetings next year.
Margaret Clapp. Wellesley's repre-
ntative at the conference, feels that
Die benefit to Wellesley than the more
general conferences, which aid colleges
organized to any great ex-
The sub,
1 scope of the student';
At Town Hall in New York City, on
Saturday evening, December 22, the
Wellesley Glee Club is planning to give
its first New York concert. The pro-
gram for the concert will consist for the
part of capella work, sacred and
ir, and especially Christmas mu-
sic. Sixteenth century madrigals will
also be featured. The program will be
sung, under the direction of Mr.
Thompson, by the entire choir of ninety
voices. Members of the college are
urged to attend. The program follows;
I. Alma Mater
II. a. Hodie Christus Natus est
Palestrina
b, Adoramus te Lassus
c. Hsc dies Gallus




IV. a. Meet and right it is
Arkhangelski
b. Praise ye the name of the
Lord Grechaninoff
V. Five Christmas Carols:
a. Ye Shepherds Leave
Your Flocks
b. The Angels
c. He is Born
d. Nativity Song
e. The Twelve Days of
. Ho who comes here Morley
. From "Ayeres and Phan-
tasticke Spirits Weelkes
1, Some Men Desire
Spouses
2. Strike it up, Tabor
. The Mirror D. G. Mason
. Four Liebeslieder Brahyns
Finale from "The Gon-
doliers" Sullivan
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
BABIES AND FLAPPERS DIVIDE
HONORS IN DOLL SHOW AT Z. A.
members of the roll,-,;.
from 3 30 to 5:30 P.M.. and
der the management of Miss E. Eliza-
beth Parks, Chairman of the Social
Service Department of C. A.. i Miss
Ruth Killian, Junior Commit Mem-
Viewed from the doorway, dolls
looked like a group of w<
women at a convention, some of whom
for con venience had brought their in-
pith them. Although the dolls
were. n most cases, blue-eyec
nettes, each one was distin indi-
vidual because of her costum There
were flippant society dolls, sc ready
for evening in opera coats and
gowns; others were dressed tor sport
[Continued from Page 1. Column 4)
e impossible to ever reach satisfactory
agreements in terms of parity, the situ-
ation seems to call for some sort of a
'The people of America and Great
Britain are nearer together in their
thoughts about the means and purpose
of naval law than on any other
subject. Why not tackle a question on
which there is good hope of agreements
instead of harping on at problems
which hold more risk than hope?"
m for De-
cember 1, also endorses Lord Lee's sug-
gestion, commenting on his ability to
speak on the naval question as the
nstigator of, and representative
Washington conference of 1921.
The fact that both nations speak the
with bandannas about their heads to
representing small girls and boys made
up a large group. All varieties of ging-
ham and print dresses and rompers
adorned these small tots. Aside from
baby dolls in long white garments and
cunning bonnets.
Among the baby doll group was the
best dressed doll, dressed by Miss Alice
Jakes, and selected by a committee
from the five hundred and fifty dolls
present. This infant's dress was of
white lawn covering a multitude of
dainty petticoats. Its coat was of blue
crepe de chine finished with a row of
feather stitching; the bonnet, also of
crepe de chined was trimmed with pink
and blue rosebuds. The most original
doll, the work of Miss Ivy Newman,
was a boisterous babe in a white teddy
bear suit made from a Turkish towel.
The suit was given a color note by red
leather buttons and a red belt.
Four sets of twins graced the show,
three pairs of which sat sedately on
the mantle side by side. The fourth
set, two girl dolls togged out in beige
flannel capes with hats to match, were
foreign dolls
Japanese, and an Italian peasant.
The Zeta Alpha was trimmed in a
festive manner with wreathes and
laurel. In one corner was a Christ-
mas tree resplendent with silver rain
and electric lights. The whole display
revealed time and thought, not only by
the girls who dressed the dolls but by
the committee in charge of the show.
The pleasure which the children who
receive these dolls will get will doubly
institutions among which the dolls are
to be distributed are the Boston City
Hospital, the Children's Hospital at
Roxbury, the Massachusetts Eye and
Ear Hospital, the State Infirmary, and
the Robert B. Brigham Hospital. The
Family Welfare Association of Boston
will also distribute some of them.
i Page 1, Col. 2)
A. Griggs. Mr. Russell Gibson, of the
Geology Department, will attend the
ing of the Geological Society of
tea to be held in New York also.
following members of the Botany
Department will attend the A. A. A. S.:
Dr. Grace E. Howard. Dr. Alice M. Ott-
Miss Helen Thomas. Miss Lydla
Walsh. Dr. Laetitia M. Snow will at-
meeting of the Society of
Bacteriologists to be held in
Richmond, Va.
America will meet in New York City.
December 28 and 29. Miss Clara E.
Smith, Professor of Mathematics; Miss
Lennie P. Copeland. Associate Professor
Mathematics; Miss Marion E. Stark,
Mathematics,
attend this meeting.
^Continued on Page 5. Col. 2)
ulness. Petkoff, the father, was ad-
nirably explosive with Evelyn Pierce
jehind the beard and braid. She threw
herself about and yelled with an almost
native gusto, which topped her past
impersonations. Katherine Cast in the
role of Catherine attained the touch of
comedy that is "Shaw" to America,
without overstepping into the farcical,
lookers were particularly respon-
Catherine's fears and fits of ex-
it, so ably interpreted. Emily
did the best piece of
that she has yet achieved at Wei
lesley, in the
practical and secretly
BhmtM.-hli. While every member of
nterpretation with those of the others
;o produce a well rounded whole, the
nost real abandonment of personality
in her part was achieved by Theodora
Douglas as Louka.
Barnswallows deserves high praise for
ilorful scenery effects and costumes of
bustled propriety and soldierly braid,
hoped that when an organi-
d capable of producing :
delightful comedy.
the result of open-minded seeking
the truths of reality.
In college the literary work may well
be based on problems of civic and c
munity interests. By learning ho
get at the true aspect of a situa
certain extent. The result of sucl
education should be a fairly open-
minded citizen. Such future citizens
can seize on the important problems of
their community with an understand-
ing grasp. They can unite others in a
search after rational solutions by help-
persiflage that is apt to accumulate
and harden with age. This spreading
of education with better social and in-
dustrial adjustments as an end shows
one of the practical values of an edu-
McCosh, who will present two papers.
Germ Cells in Ambystoma Maculatum,'
and the other,
Fat-bodies in Ambystoma Maculatum
From the Physics Department will g
Miss Grace E. Davis and Miss Dorothy
Weeks, who will attend
of the American Physical Society. The
Astronomy Department will be repre-
sented by Professor and Mrs. John C.
The following will go from
Chemistry Department: Professor
Bragg and Professor Mary
'£< '" $10.50
^5TjWilbarsh^rH
3 Pair, $4 j TT "• ** \J!ZZJ^ZZ\
WELLESLEY SHOP




Secretary of War Davis h,is an
the design submitted by Thomas
son Jones, sculptor, and Lorimer
architect, for the completion c
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier a
ington. Their plans were choser
a group submitted by
sculptors and architects.
is a sarcophagus in th
parallel-opipedon. Dorit
alto-relief divide the sic
panels. On the front appear in bas-
relief three figures, symbolizing Peace,
Victory, and the American Soldier.




appears a wreath in
President-elect Herbert Hoover
requested that the ceremonies attt
ing his inauguration be simple. It
been suggested that the ceremonies
tending President Coolid
be used as a model.
Grant 3rd, grandson of President
Ulysses S. Grant, is chairman of thi
1=1
President Coolidge has recently sug-
gested the building of a permanent
White House in some hilly region
venient to Washington. This White
House would serve as a place in which
might spend his week-
occasioning the usual
wIikIi John J. Raskob
Democratic Nationa
Yale and New Haven have been com-
memorating the centenary of the pub-
lication of Webster's American Diction-
cerning the dictionary. Webster manu-
scripts, printed works of Noah Webster,
and books illustrating the evolution of
English dictionaries are included in
the exhibit. Webster was himself a
resident of New Haven, as was Heze-
kiah Howe, his printer.
Miss Dennis spoke before
field Wellesley Club
on the Junior Year
she chaperoned last
till read the Christmas Carol
lg of the Arlington Women's
! Town Hall on December 13.
On December 11, the f
Boulder Dam amendments
upon by the Senate, forcing a compro-
mise between California and Arizona.
Senator Johnson of California at first
accepted the compromise but voted
against it when the Arizona senators
refused to promise that they would
abstain from further attempts at re-
in five years, predicts W. Irving
Glover, all first-class mail will be car-
ried by air. Next year regular air
routes will be established between the
United States and foreign countries:
the Post Office department will adver-
tise in a few days for bids to carry mail
from Colon, Panama, to Santiago,
Chile. The establishment of interna-
tional air routes will bring about an
advance
now be brought
The Radical Party's displacement
from power in its conflict with Premiere
Poincare has roused .talk of the possi-
bility that the party may disappear.
It has now no representatives in the
government, whereas tile republican
socialists have five members of their
party represented. This situation may
lead the extre
ON CAMPUS
At a bridge party at Phi Sigma on
Wednesday, December 11, the engage-
ment of Barbara Rollins '29 to Harlan
Logan, University of Indiana '25, Ox-
ford "30, was announced.
1=1
A lecture on Cervantes in Spanish
was given in Billings Hall on Monday,
December 17, by Dr. America Castro of
the University of Madrid Historicos,
Madrid. Dr. Castro's first lecture in
Wellesley was given in 1924 when he
was teaching at Columbia. Since then
Dr. Castro has been in Porto Rico and
Argentine.
[=J
In preparation for the annual Christ-
mas tea given to the Rochester girls
by the alumnae there, the Rochester
girls all had tea together at the Blue
Dragon on Thursday, December
that they would be able to recc
each other.
ie Chairman
for the Junior Prom is quite in keep-
ing with the social atmosphere whici
is developing around college as a re-
sult of the approaching vacation, ir
spite of the last minute papers anc
quizzes. Marion Burr is to have charge
of the arrangements for the important
'vent which occurs in April.
E=J
At the 1929 class meeting li
tume ball at Senior Prom. I
decided to have
Alumnae Hall this year, so that the
seniors may be able to have more th
two members of their family present
the Commencement
After Chapel vespers Sunday night,
many members of the college took part
in the annual carol-singing at the
faculty homes in the village.
L=J
Miss Angela Higgins and Miss Mary
gave a tea Wednesday, De-
!. in honor of Mrs. D. W.
Baker and Mrs. B. Hinckley at Shakes-
The Horton House Club
ith an informal evening of bridge anc
Christmas carols. Saturday night. De-
Soeietv nbs.TVKl ChriM-
last Sunday evening.
;ic. a sixteenth century
and an old-fashioned plum-
helped to give traditional
The Deutscher Verein held its Christ-
Las meeting last Wednesday evening
: Shakespeare House. As many as
forty people were present. Supper
die Siebene Zwergen. adapted from
Grimm's fairy tale by Jeanette Roman.
president of the Verein. Katherine
Wiehe was a dainty Schneewittchen;
Mary Richmond was the astoundingly
cruel queen; Mildred Hartshorn was
the queen's attendant; Jeanette Roman
was the mirror's voice; Alice Abbott the
prince; and Anna Bittner, Eleanor
Haekerheimer, Marion Hackerheimer.
Anna Long. Flavilla Morey, Elizabeth
Noyes. and Peggy Wilkinson were the
On Sunday, December 16, at 7:30
Christmas Vespers were held in Chapel.
The music, the soft lights, the spirit of
the all
the atmosphere of reverence and praise
that hovered over the congregation.
Instead of having a speaker from out-
side, Miss Pendleton led the service this
year. The musical program was wholly
in keeping with the season, and
most effective.
VEGETABLE, ANIMAL, MINERAL
KINGDOMS AT A. K. X. BAZAAR
the i
It was undoubtedly the vegetable
kingdom which exerted the most im
mediate and powerful appeal. The all
important search for some trifle for th<
childhood chum or the pampered great
aunt was momentarily forgotten
the student, ensconced i
arm chair, partook of a leisurely
noon tea or dashed to the food tabl<
for a barley-sugar goat, maple hea
some other tidbit to munch as she
the rounds. Here, too, could be f
delectable maccaroons and half-pound
blocks of maple sugar be
able for gifts. Another table displayed
Italian linen luncheon sets, uniquely
tractive lamp-shades of cartoons which
had been colored and panicukulv
trous silk scarfs with demure pussies
and elephants rampant.
The animal kingdom was adequately
represented by an assortment of Italian
But glittering
the
A whole wealth of glean
cup-holders, nick-knack:
toasting forks with han
into likenesses of Falstaff offered gifts
of enduring utility and beauty.
ALUMNAE BENEFIT PERFOMANCE
An j five 1
Benefit Performance of
and the Man, presented by Barr
lows' Association, Wednesday night,
December 12, at Alumnae Hall.
According to Mrs. Harold J. Keller
who was in charge of the performance,
between six and seven hundred dollars
was taken in, which will be used fi










Ve give lessons in Italian Embroider
REAL ITALIAN LEATHER
Excellent Christmas Gifts
Peek-in Gift Shop, 124 Mt. Vernon S
Boston Haymorket 3299
EXCELLENT PHOTOGRAPHY
artistically done at the
NICHOLAS STUDIO
Freshmen Inte
Well! It's here at last! That jolly old Christmas




[it lights, jingling nil kinds of
—And the joy <if f7/rM/m</.< itself with the family, the exciting
parties that keep you tearing around everywhere, and a "bang-
up" New Year's Eve celebration for a "grand finale" !—Then
the hectic dash back to college, and the sudden discovery that








YOU can take the
biology expert's
word for that. And
you can believe the
physiology prof when
he says they are
essential to health.
You will get a good
start on your daily
quota of vitamins A
and B in a breakfast of
Shredded
Wheat




q feeling about the heart att
reds and greens, and a dsight
rightful nonchalance over
ingly rapid sequence of
bodes the coming season t(
Other than this "inner
there has been little ou
Homestead'
ing the dolls, wi




At this time, when the college
integrates into a thousand!
migrating homeward, it is somehow
rather piquant to reflect upon the dif-
ferent selves we wear in a different
atmosphere. As quick as a snap of
life; symbolic is




plush long enough to gather strength
for the holiday onslaught. She who
yesterday was nosing fondly through
Wordsworth or Keats now considers
all-important the sheaf of engraved
"request the pleasure of your company"
cards. She, who last Monday night was
despairingly searching for Ultimate
Reality, now prepares to comb New
York for a red evening dress which has
become the really ultimate in life. And
she, who at her last lab, unhesitatingly
dipped her fingers in nitric acid to
solve the reaction that mattered, fo-
cusses on the agitating problem of how
il, ;!.-;
the fay
e other by an exam schedule
Omar Khahyam philosophy,
hat we chameleon-like allow
to be colored by our sur-
roundings? College life is without
doubt on a different plane from every-
day existence at home. Compared to
the normal communities to which we
return, the campus world is soaked in
Once out of this atmosphere, it is
quite easy to let Theory and Ideals
crumble before the Practial and the
Material. It is not hard to slip into
the family outlook and to be engulfed
by convention. To play the chameleon
has its charms.
Yet we would venture that to color
idf.'a]i--.!ii
;
inding with a little college
far from a dull alternative
(as well as being extremely satisfying
to our sense of superiority as College
Women). It is pleasant to be swallowed
by the customary, but is it not perhaps
as entertaining to import the dread-
ful theories and inconsistencies of the
academic world with us, and thus to
shatter the peace of mind of our fami-
lies and friends—at least for three
INTELLIGENT APPROACH
The subject upon which Mr. Alfred
Sheffield of the Wellesley English De-
partment spoke at a recent English
conference in Springfield is one which
is fraught with much possibility. Mr.
Sheffield promoted the idea of utilizing
conferences for the education of adults
with a view to encouraging an open
minded attitude on social problems.
Such an approach
: is without d
Free Press Column
will be used if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opinions and
statements in this column.
Contributions should be in the
hands of the Editors by 10 A. M. on
Sunday.
The surreptitious removal i
books from the libe, to which
was recently called is indeed deplorable,
but it seems to me that it is merely a
symptom of a more widespread disor-
der in our attitude toward the use of
that building. If girls want to indulge
in more sociable activities than study-
ing they could surely And surroundings
more congenial. Why, then, do people
rush to their friends and indulge in
long whispered
proximity of a
boiler factory, yet the insistent rise and
fall of whispered dialogue, interspersed
with suppressed laughter, makes study
impossible. That dreadful feeling of
hearing yet not quite being able to hear
inevitably stimulates the non-academic
curiosity, no matter how uninteresting
question,
Not only i
is this but presents a method
ereby the result may be achieved.
»f course the conference method d










r conferences that might
jetween capital and labor
other opposing forces. It
their function to pry open a pass;
r intelligence and education.
We have not been prone to realize
at human contacts are susceptible to
tual adjustment, and that human re
lationships can be taught. It is bu
another way of saying that the cur
conflicts lies in enlightenmeni
will probably do even mor
se like World Peace than
they
There are psychological con-
ns and mental quirks to be
in every situation. In this
on it is interesting to note that
as well known as Horace Mann
las in its curriculum a course
3rs entitled Human Relation-
which such things as "seeing
:r fellows point of view" are




study in the Li-
brary with peace and con-
Press about it. The spririt of respect
another's rights may rise in our
mumtv. Not only lhat, but we may
that we may realize that
equal and similar rights for which we
sacrifice something. When that
merely a little noise, it is
scarcely a burden to be asked to re-
further work ou:
Would it not be
exercise a reasonable amount of con-
ition in regard to these library
problems?
WE WOULD BE SONGSTERS
To the Wellesley College News:
We have taken to going to chapel
lately. We enjoy the brief service and
have been going quite regularly.
There is, however, one defect in the
service. We have only an indifferent
valiant best tosing. We try i
struggle through 1
The idea has popped into our he
that it would be quite possible to ha
a familiar hymn in chapel about, wt
about once a week. We hesitate
thin We :
any number to suggest, "Brightest an
Best of the Sons of the Morning,
"Now Thank- We All Our God," "Fight
the Good Fight,"
many more. A few rousing good hymns
to take .the place of the sluggishly
unknowns would, we think, gc
toward creating a bette
chapel goers.
are not attempting
It does not seem fair that attendance
at Student Elastic Committee meetings
should be considered the only measure
of public opinion. No one is going to
take the trouble to express herself in
the Free Press column unless she feels
strongly about something. This is not
the first plea since September for
broad-mindedness in regard to irrita-
ting regulations. If the Senate really
wants an expression of public opinion,
why not hold a quorum at the El Table,
The federal government has done this
in regard to the eighteenth amend-
ment, so that the precedent is not
The change in the rule does not solve
the winter term conflict of outdoors
vs. the library, for the lake this weather
does not lend itself to twilight canoeing
nor the early fall of darkness to other
As for the change in Quiet Hours, I
have yet to meet the girl who does not
'^.idmnnally impossible,
iling and the
dividual cities adopt or do not adopt
Daylight Saving time. Of course some
confusion will result, but we are sent
to college to accomplish certain tasks,
and time to do them must be jealously
guarded.
The germ of indifference to Student
Committee meetings seems to me to lie
in the fact that most of us think that
the laws will be what the ruling powers
desire, whether the populace attends
heretical meetings or not. Truly, Ameri-
ca, the land of liberty!
I, 1. The Revelation of the new Ad
Building which must shortly come to
pass. 2. Fortunate are they who read
dancing and their faces as of Palm-
olive Soap advertisements, and their
raiment was of the darkness as of an
automobile parked at night without
lights. 5. And I knew them to be those
once happy spirits who had dwelt with-
in the now crumbling walls.
6. And I saw new walls rising and a
great door on which was blazoned in




Art, unlike any other subject, is
so often appreciatively misunderstood!
Generally speaking, college girls are
classified objects which fill galleries, a
few homes and columns in the news-
papers. Like other generalizations, this
is the result of a hasty opinion based
on the literal associations which the
word "art" brings to mind. If one stops
co question the place art has in daily
finds that it holds a
ADONAIS EXPLORES
Our Precious Pup, one winter day,
Approaching Mary Hemenway,
A sight most strange espied:
On piles of pillows red and green
A maiden sat with mournful mien;
'I quite forgot," she wailed, "and her
It's seven-thirty. Puppy dear,
Have you three chocolate creams?"
"There are a lot," replied the hound.
In my vest pocket to be found,
Art is not a separate scienc
luxury for the few who can and
take time to go in search of it. More
and more the designs and motifs
famous works of art are being tak










e unknown hymns, many
very fine. We are merely
offering a humble suggestion that once




o the Wellesley College News:
In reply to the editorial, Due Requital.
i last week's NEWS, I beg to contest
^ deservedness. I hardly think the
hole student body should be under
g, because the freshmen have been
ith us scarcely long enough to feel the
pinch of the Sunday sports law. Other
girls, when the meeting was mentioned,
hey knew nothing about it. The
referred to above was a small
jpicuous one on the Ad building
Bulletin Board, obscured by lurid Barn
posters and others.
rather a dull apprehension of our :
roundings, we fail to see the artisti
Where a lamp used to be a lamp,
now finds lamps of wrought-iron sta
that might sit with perfect self-ass
ance under the sweep of an Ita]
Renaissance stair-case; a cup is
longer just "a small vessel used chiefly
to drink from" but is modeled on the
graceful curves of a Greek vase
copies a hand-wrought goblet that
at home with the other service of
early Gothic kings. The small objects
en our chiffoniers are inexact copies of
"objets (Parts'*, that have graced the
dressing tables of queens.
In order to shake oneself from a
legarthic acceptance of art as a thing
apart from daily living, it is suggested
that one look around with an eye to
discover rather than disregard the
minutia of the surroundings. While
Christmas shopping, notice the repro-
duction of pictures by the Italian mas-
ters on lids of jewel boxes, the shapes
The hero in the opening act
Devours them hungrily.
And just for that you shall come in
And watch Fall Formal play begin-
Backstage a scene he saw with glee,
Unique in canine history,
Chaotic and bizarre.
Crouched on the floor, with brushes
Three girls daubed wildly, and beside
Then others stippled over.
One on a shaky ladder perched,
And to and fro her paint can lurched:
A rip she tried to cover.
Had smashed her finger nail;
"Be careful of the Virgin's head!"
Piled pillows bright and pale.
Two moved a desk with cautious hold,
While off it piles of papers rolled
Under the scenery.
A third swooped down to pick them
up.
ne of the boxes which are direct-
ken from the old Roman sarco-
phagi, the designs on leather that copy
anything from Egyptian mummy mo-
an done for the Church of Eng-
. It makes a fascinating occupa-
out of an otherwise tiresome. And
m find anything unusual, treasure
nd pass it on. You will have a
! friendly feeling for art and it will
seem so separate from yourself.
And overturned a coffee cup;
A fourth cried, "Here, help me!"
A swordless soldier shrieked with rage;
Another tramped across the stage
And called for thicker padding.
A garden wall began to sway;
A crowd ran forward in dismay;
The din was simply madding.
Then suddenly there came a ring;
'The warning bell! Is everything
All ready for the curtain?"
The lights went out, the walls caved
There rose where furniture had been
A flame, the Bup was certain.
'It's Judgment Day," he yowling said;
And tail between his legs, he fled;
For Puppies have no ken,
That when the curtain's to ascend,
The world is always at an end.
That on the play's success depend




Hathaway offers an interestm-
trast in anthologies with two gift
tions. An Anthology o/ Christmas Prose
and Verse and A Christmas Book: Ai
Anthology for Moderns. Its name de
scribes the former. The plum-pudding
and-holly spirit pervades from the se
lections of Dickens to those published
for the first time by Humbert Wolfe
other living
by D. B. Wynd-
ham Lewis and G. C. Heseltine, is a:
surprising as the first
It includes extremely miscellaneous
bits from Gregory of Tours to Hardy
and Bridges. Recipes
gle nonchalantly with poetry and
i Literary Guild and edited
Murk Virtu Duron ronkun.s inni-la-
CAMPUS CRITIC
THE ENGLISH SINGERS
The concert on last Thursday
ning by this unique organisation
onstrated clearly that, given
words with positive literary value, sel
to pleasant tunes and well sung, a
programme will make a wide appeal
this
Concert Fund £
pleasure and to so many kirn
lovers as this one. Applause •
there were ai
or and given. The :
singers
sat about a gate-legged table -
them, thoisi:!: n<n
address on "The History
meetings of the American Folklore
ciety on December 29th. Early in
January he will sail for Havana, Cuba
to lecture. Professor Alice H. Bushee
will also attend the meeting of
American Association of Teachers
Spam.-h, and will read a paper entitl
"A Cid Drama of 1639."
Mile. Andree Bruel will go to France
for Christmas to defend her thesis
Miss Helen Law. Assistant Professoi
of Greek will attend the American
Philological Association Meeting in New
York.
Professor Alfred Dwighl
Sheffield will address the Pittsburgh
Wellesley Club on December 27th.
Mary Whiton Calk
address the Hartford Wellesley
January 5th.
Hotel Martha Washington]
{ (Exclusively for Women) I
29 East 29th Street 30 East 30th StreetNEW YORK CITY
The IJylR,-,.!„, l ,lorTI,.^.'„n„„Bto Town for Shopping. theTot to Enjoy the Many Cultural Advantage, Offered in New Yo,
T>„ • u n
DAILY RATES — NONE HIGHERRooms w.th Running Water
. . For One - S2.00 . 2.S0
Rooms with Private Bath






Rooms for private parties, br
Tel. Needham 0171 1585 Great Plain Avenue
Rachel
Annand Taylor is a brilliant narrative
biography of Da Vinci,
florid in style but issuing
telligent and sympathetic appreciation
Whither Mankind: A Panorama
Modern Civilization, edited by Charles
A. Beard, is a symposium.
of three
; of Western Civi
tion, this social clinic,
i of highly trained specialists
ed. "The diagnosis gives
se for alarm. What these gentle-
i find is that Western civilization
uffering from a mild
litis, supe
_ lacking in cert:





new books. The Life and Times
Pietcr Stuyvesant is
ject for the author's broad style, and
Pieter is almost swamped
Ian. The Miracle Maker, is
Those representing the Bible Depa
ference of Biblical
History instructors in New York dur-
Professor Eliza Hall
Kendrick, Associate Professor, Louise
Pettibone Smith, and Miss Katy Boyd
Those who will attend the Modern
Language Conference in Toronto will
be Professor Helen
will read a paper: More Popeana
Items from an Unpublished Corre-
spondence: Professor Edward
Ehrensperger. who will read a paper,
Mr. George R. CofTman, all of the
English Literature Department.
Aurelio Espinosa of the De-
of Spanish, exchange Profes-
go to Detroit to attend the twelfth
annual meeting of the
sociation of Teachers of Spanish, of




'22 Carolyn Henrietta Lorig
Stanley Gerson Heyman.
'26 Dorothy Lathrop to Mr. Austen
Blair Piatt, Cornell '22.
27 Anna Barklie Trull to Rev. Joh
Beverly Croweli, Rutgers
Theological Seminary '24.
'28 Betty Brown to Ensign
Crosby Pyne, U. S. N.. Annapol
•21 Mary Bragdon ScoHeld to Rev.
G. Hale Bucher, September 12.
'25 Evelyn Hougen to Mi-. Marvin
Howell Green, November 24 in Welles-
ley. Address after Jan. 1: 621 Walnut
Avenue. Syracuse, N. Y.
'21 To Louise Reynolds Bradner, a
daughter, Helen Angell, December 11.
'95 Mary Grace Caldwell. December
12. in Wellesley, Mass.
'97 and '11 Mr. Edward Payson Ben-
nett, father of Florence Bennett Agard
'97, and of Meta Bennett Wade '11,
December 3, in Wrentham, Mass.
12 Mr. Harold B. Hayden, husband
of Alice Forbes Hayden, December 12
in Framingham, Mass.
'26 Mr. George Frederick Tarbell,
father of Edith Tarbell, November 11,
in Watertown, Mass.
ihandicaps
crafts as recreation. Here not only
those hardy souls who have resolutely
pursued their art in spite of the dis-
advantages of having to melt wax in
the percolator, but also those of more
latent talent would be helped by a
trained instructor, who would look after
the boring details of ordering material
and threading looms as well.
of dancing
Wellesley Carries On
In Spite Of Desertion
The campus may be deserted and
dormitories yawn tenantless. and the
village may bewail the slump in
trade during Christmas vacation,
but that is not to say that activity
on the one or merrymaking in the
other completely ceases when the
students heartlessly absent them-
With the
Hall becomes one of the centers of
town festivities. This year the Wel-
lesley Friendly Aid Society will hold
a ball there on Friday, December 21,
and Christmas week it is to be the
scene of rehearsals culminating in a
play given by the Wellesley Hills
Woman's Club.
Vacation also privides opportunity
for the rest of the world to drive
through Wellesley without the dan-
ger of injuring several pedestrians
and cyclists. With the cessation of












' Tis cheery within
anu a Ijappu Neui fear to all
SHOP OF BARBARA GORDON
Gifts of Charm and Distinction
Arcade Wellesley
It's what you Buy not how much you Pay
A Gift carefully cIium-ii «ivc> pleasure to two people—to you who study
so earnestly the instc of the person for whom you buy it—to the one
who receives it—for it fills a need or a desire completely and satis-
factorily.
Such gifts need not be expensive; in fact they seldom arc. They
are usually some trinkr-i which :i person thinks it foolish to buy for him-
self hut which is delightful to receive as a Present.















are cordially invited to avail themselves of the
facilities offered by this bank. We solicit your
Checking and Savings Accounts and assure you
that any business entrusted to us will receive our
best attention.
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent $5.00 per An-
num and up.
The Wellesley National Bank
Capital $150,000 Surplus $250,000
Plan now
for your trip to Europe
on American ships
s184.50 and up, round trip
Tourist Third Cabin
THOUSANDS of students last year took vacation trips to
Eutope on United States Liners. Thousands will go this
year. Many of them have planned already, and are making their
reservations now. They're "travel-wise." They know abour the
delicious cuisine on these ships, the generous staterooms, the
wide, sun-swept decks, the American standards of comfortand
luxury, and about the courteous stewards who speak your own
language. Your srudent agent or your nearest steamship agenc
will tell you about Toutist Third Cabin accommodations that
ate always "a good buy" on the Leviathan, George Washington,
America, Republic, President Harding, and President Roosevelt.
United States Lines




' The hand that hath
made you fair hath
made you good" ~
Obviously, the Duke meant the
lady—not Coca-Cola. But why
bring that up? Translate it into
plain United States, and you get:
IT HAD TO BE GOOD
TO GET WHERE IT IS
8 million a day
